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News briefs
1980 Yearbooks arrive this week
The yearbook staff is
proud to announce that the
yearbook is coming out this
week. Originally it was to return
from the publisher’s
publisher's on SeptemSeptem
ber the 15th, but because
of delay they have not come
until this week. Those people .
who have balances due will need
to pay them before receiving
their yearbook.

by Susan Gray

- -- Covenant
College has
many similarities to its fellow
Christian colleges, but it also has
its many marks of distinction.
One of these marks, which is
debated on campus from time to
time, is the student "contract"
“contract”
concerajng
concerning college r:wes.
rules.
_
What exactly _is
is this so-

Tower not yet open for
sight-seeing
The tower of Carter Hall
will one day be
be· used for sightsight
seeing. However, even though
the outside has been completed,
the. inside will be worked on ~ /'iii;_'.:·
the
until most of the other concon r,'" ··
st
ruction of Carter Hall is
-'
struction
finished and until finances are provided. No one is permitted ......_.._
in the tower for safety purposes.
If students would like to tour
's will be
the tower, the R.A.
R.A.’s
giving their halls tours in the
future.
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Freeze moves on to Texas
Recently Phil Freeze left
Covenant's
Covenant’s maintenance office.
Mr. Freeze will be working for
Texas Instruments, in Texas, in
the
Management
Material
Department. So far none of the
prospective
prosp~ctive replacements being
interviewed
intemewed have been hired.
Tusculum in
Soccer team to play T~culum
districts
The big event last week
(Oct. 24, 25) for the soccer team
was the Wheaton
Wh~atcm College
Tournament. :;
The Scots played
piayed their
first game against Wheaton, their
second game against Seattle
Pacific, and their final game
6-0,
against Berea. They lost 6-0
7-0, and 1-0 to the above
abov;
consecutively mentioned teams.
.~onsecutivelv
Congratulations!
The
Scots beat Birmingham Southern
3-2. They are now in the district
playoffs against Tusculum. The
in Greenville
Greenville,
game will be -in
Tenn.,
Satufday at 2:00
2:00j
~enn., on Satu1day
..
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Judo
explained
e~plained

Survey reveals
contract-breaking
contract-breakin
g

by John-Tuck
John Tuck

called contract7
contract^ .Some
Some_·students
students . must
must follow. Tiiese
These regulations .
are rather hazy on this
this ques#on,
question-, • have been formulated because
although they signed the school officials believe the
contract in order to be admitted college community will function
into the college's
better with them and because we
college’s enrollment.
The. college’s
college's handbook is beli!ve
belifive they will act as a
The
clear on the matter. Under the
sin.”
nint from sin."
th* iwtraint
_.- 'Fhe
The college prohibits:
title ofr·
of "College
“College Rules,"
Rules,” it
it
1) The possession or
states: ''The
“The college has certain
regµlations which every student use of alcoholic beverages.
regulations
.
2) The possession or
use of tobacco.
3)
The non-medical
possession or use of narcotics,
___.,--- hallucinogenic
drugs,
or
marijuana.
marijuana.
. .
4) Gambling
..:,,,-,.
.
t~-1'
.. ~-·.,,-,;- ·
' .-~''..;___
5) Social dancing, with
e1..-•--'. '· · "~ .. --~\-: - •
the exception of some forms of
, _ ---~---~. '• ,,,,,,,,,
folk and classical dancing. .
~~
When a student (makes no
t11"'f
difference if he/she lives on- or
off-campus) signs this statement,
he is committing himself to total
abstinence from the above items
for the entire time that he is a
registered Covenant student.
Although this time does not
include Christmas break or the ·
summer months, both fall and
spring breaks are included in its
jurisdiction.
Why does Covenant have
rules as these? A question in the
minds ooff many in · the college
community is whether or not
pot
students are obeying the ruleS
rules to
to
which they have committed
themselves.
.
Again,
the
Again.,
th~ . handbook
explains, “While
''While it · would be
desirable to hope that all .
desirabl~
Cove .
Christians who come to Covenant might develop the personal
conviction to refrain from these
activities for the sake of others,
fees, totally
totally'- approximately
approximately- the experience ooff reality and our
$16,800.
The main objective this . knowledge of our own nature
indicates that it is not reasonable
year is to clear up the channel
to expect this.
Hence, we
ooff communication from the
believe
it
is
prudent
to Tiave
fo
nave
administration to the students,
these rules in our context. . .
so that there won’t
won't be any
each student must
Therefore, .each
sudden changes fffecting
affecting the
sud~en
commit himself/herself to abide
entire student body without
ent1re
by these rules regardless of
of what
· the awareness of the Student
his/her personal convictions
Senate.
regarding such practices may
Two significant changes
be.”
be."
Essenberg’s
since
Dr.
Essenberg's
. There are a good number
presidency is that this year is
js .
the first
fttst time
time: a student body . of students who feel that rules
prohibition of this kind are
president has served on the · of pro~bition
not biblical. The college wants
Long-Range •
Planning
Planni!}g not
to make clear,
cle.ar, however, that it is
Committee, Academic Council lo
not claiming that .they
they are. The
and sit in on the Student
rules are not listed in the hand
handAffairs and Spiritual Life
book under the title "Biblical
“Biblical
Committee during the Board of -book
Committeeduring
Directives.”
Directives." This other listing
Trustees meetings. · Scott
drunken
includes such items as drunkenMcNutt, as president, considers
ness, stealing, cheating, homo
homothis a key opportunity in
what’s sexuality, and many others.
providing · input about what's

--~f'-·.

w,---A:.',

of
There -~ems
seems to be a lot of
misinformation about the sport
of Judo both here on campus
and inthe
in the nation generally.
generally . .
The feeling is that judo is
. an ineffectual Japanese sport
a lot of people get dressed
where a.lot
up in funny-looking pajamas to
simply slam other masochistic
people into the floor for the fun
of it all. It is thought that there
. is really no strategic importance
to the sport and that, in a pinch
or when being attacked, judo is
not nearly so effective as, say,
karate:
·
karate.
Nothing could be farther
from the truth than -these
these
misconceptions. Let me tell you
something true about this
oriental sport and martial
martiaj art.
Judo, as a school ind
and as a
regimented , dsicipline, was only
founded 98 years ago in Tokyo,
Japan, by Dr. Jigoro . Kano.
Judo is younger than·
than baseball.
baseball'.
Dr. Kano .was
wu a practitioner of
'

-~·i:%":5[,<c:,,:.,;...,:.~--~

emte
enate see
seekss · to improve communication
· .
Sandy·
by Sandy Strelow

Changes don;t
don’t just happen.
Someone is behind the scenes
pushing for better ways,
seeking out ideas, researching
seeking.
reseiuching
alternatives, . · presenting
preseµtµig facts
then . following
and figures . then
through
for
results,
results
reevalu~tion, and continuity. '
reevaluation,
This someone, is the
Thts
Student Senate, representing
520 students at Covenant,
under the leadership of Scott
McNutt. When used properly,
the Senate can be a valuable
instrument for students to
to
present
that
may
presenJ
ideas
necessitate changes in existing
policies and actions.
essentiai ·
The
essential
responsibilities of the Student
Senate are to provide a liason
between the administration
and the . students, thus fully
representing student interests
interests,
the
and to set a budget for th;
distribution
of _student
~~~}.T}~~_ti_o!i_~f.
s tudent activity
acti~t-;-
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c:ambat
the orientiT
oriental' . foiii
Form - o f combat
known as Jiu-Jitsu.
Jiu-Jitsu .
Jiu-Jitsu is a very violent
Jiu~Jitsu
form of unarmed combat and
was used for centuries in Japan
by the Shogun and his warriors.
Often each family had a differ
different form of jiu-jitsu with no
standard by which to judge
the various forms. This "sport"
“sport”
(as it is now called) became so
violent that,
that_, when Japan opened
up to .the
the W~t
West and
at\d the shoguns
were outlawed by the emperor,
partially to
so was
wa~ jiu-jitsu,
jiu-jitsu·, part,ially
tp
maintain a ~d
good iniage;
image to the ·
western countries, as well is
as for
its natural violence. · .
.
Dr. Kano, a dispiple
of ·
clispple -of
jiu-jitsu,
jitJ,jitsu, was unwilling to see this
form of unarmed combat bebe·
totally lost to succeeding
generations of Japanese who, he
quickly lose their felt, would quic~}'
continued
page 8
~ntinaecl on .,.·s
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Senate
The contract a tool for manipu
manipulation
lation~:
!~
initiates
by Peter Kress
byPeterKrea

_ .

An
article in
in this
this paper
An article
paper
brings
to attention
attention that
is
brings to
that there
there is
st
much
unrest
and
at
least
latent
much unrest and at lea latent
controversy in
in the
the matter
matter of
of
controversy
Covenant
College’s
“contract.”
Covenant College's "contract."
As the
the article
this
As
article explains,
explains, this
“contract”
entails
a
signed
"contract" entails a signed
agreement by
the st?dent
student that
agreement
by the
t~t
he
will
accept
certain
he will accept certain prohibi
prohibttions made
made by
by the
the college
college of
of
tions
drinking,
drugs,
social
dancing,
drinking, drugs, social dancing,
tobacco,
gambling. Recent
Recent
tobacco, and
and gambling.
Wittenberg Door
Door controversy
has
Wittenberg
controversy has
suggested that
that such
such rules
suggested
rules were
were
outmoded while
while the
the Bagpipe's
Bagpipe's
outmoded
own investigation
investigation indicates
indicates that
that
own
contract-breaking
is
a
major
contract-breaking is a major
problem.
will take
take several
several
problem.
II will
editorial stances
stances in
in this
this article
article
editoriai
relating to student integrity as
well
as the
problems of
of the
the
well as
the problems
contract itself.
I must lament the decline
in
student integrity
integrity which
is
in student
which is
implied in contract-breaking.
M rules and justifications aside,
All
it must
must say
say something
something about
about my
it
my
integrity if I sign a contract
stating I will not drink lemonade
and then go drink lemonade. It
is a popr
poor witness for a Christian
body to have to admit that a
sizeable portion of it has failed
to honor a commitment which it
signed. I have not been without
· blame in this, and I must lament
this
compromise
of our
integrity.
But I must also take a
second editorial stance, it is
wrong for a Christian institution
to bind my whole life and my
integrity to a standard which
goes beyond what scriptures
bind.
blnd.
Let me explain this
statement.
I say that there is a
difference between general rules
and the contract. Let us say
that Covenant College has
has aa rule
rule
drink orange
that no one may
may d~?ra~e

hange

juice. We may keep that rule or
or
Juice.
By doing this Covenant own lifestyle where he will not
we may decide to not keep that
College
compromises its
own specifically
threaten
the
College compromises
its own
con stand
rule and gladly accept the con·
stand of
of integration
integration of
o f faith
faith and
and standards of others. Even then I
sequences (civil disobedience) learning,
o f a continued from page 1
learning, of
o f cultural
cultural creativity,
creativity, could not justify the use of
where our consciences might and
go1ng
going on -from
from the students'
students’
and of
of the
the Lordship
Lordship of
o f Christ
Christ in
in contract, which in my mind is
lead. Neither would necessarily all
creation.
For
it
necessarily
viewpoints and expressing ideas
all creation. For it necessarily dangerously similar to the taking
question our integrity. But if we limits
Paul's statement
of possible improvement. He
limits Paul’s
statement that
that all
all of oaths warned against in
are required to sign a contract created
things
are
good
and
to scripture, and also hides
hides· issues has found the administration
created things are good and to
that we will not drink orange be
with behind personal integrity.
and Board very responsive and
be accepted
accepted from
from God
God with
juice, the issue is no longer thanksgiving.
And
the
Covenant
My stance would be that . eager as to what the students
thanksgiving. And the Covenant
drinking orange juice. We are no student
are
thinking and
what;
student has
has no
no freedom
freedom to
to work
work the same rules be kept, but be
longer free to evaluate our redemptively
in
the
redemptively in the areas
areas limited to on-campus lifestyle, especially in such areas as the
lifestyles and actions in terms of addressed
addressed"by
that off-campus lifestyle be standard ooff conduct and chapel
by the
the •~contract."
“contract.”
orange juice; rather the issue is
II would,
would. argue
that
a
evaluated
·
evaluated
only in terms of requirements.
argue that a
personal integrity. If I drink Christian
rules biblical directives (i.e., drunkendrunken
Already, our Senate has
Christian institution
institution can
can set
set rules
“I am a relating
orange juice I am saying, "I
to lifestyle
protect ness, legal infractions, sexual been working hard for the
relating to
lifestyle to
to protect
integrity.”
man who has no integrity."
the
the weak,
weak, and
and for
for health,
health, safety,
safety, sins, etc., etc.), and that the interest of all in reinstating the
Thus the contract becomes and
and legal
legal reasons,
reasons, on-campus;
on-campus; rules would not be established extension of library · hours,
a shield for the rules. We do not for
for there
there the
individual is
situation
the individual
is still
still by means of a contract, but only improving the yogurt situation:
have to confront the legitimacy giv~Ilfre~d!)~
to establish
his as a standard of conduct.
and revising the parking ·
given freedom to
establish . his
or illegitimacy of
o f the rules, we ....,~..,;;_.;..;...;;;.;...;;.;.._ .;.;...__-,----''---'---------- -----1 regulations.
only have to confront our own
. A primary concern of the
integrity. The contract becomes
Senate this year is the game
a tool for manipulation.
·
room. A committee has been
A second clarification
established
study its
to
must be made. Scriptnre
Scripture does
utilization.
They
are
bind our lives morally, in lifelife
concerned
in
receiving
style, and in various other by Susan Gray
feedback from the student
ways. And as we allow the Holy by Susan Gray
signed contract specifying the body as to the real interest in
Spirit to act in our lives we will
Contract-breaking is seen obligation to honor the rules.
this area. It costs almost half
be more and more conformed to
for
as a problem at Covenant for,.
General sentiment around of the Senate budget io
to
several reasons
reasons... First, there fs
is the campus seems to be that the operate.
that lifestyle. But the lifestyle
operate the game room which
enforced by the Covenant
the definite problem of too contract is not taken seriously comes from the students'
students’
contract goes far beyond those
many students violating the rules by
by the
the majority of stt,1dents.
students. activity fees.
and getting away with it. The Many
have
reported
the
bounds. The handbook recogrecog
The Senate is involved in
Many
have
reported
nizes this and does not pretend
administration
heavy complete lack of guilt felt after another area·
put
heavy,
area of·.
of our college
emphasis on the responsibility of bre'aking
to call the rules biblically
chapel.
They are
breaking a contract rule. In the livesi
lives:
necessary, but on the other hand
Christian students to confront words of one student, "I
for
Student
“I really responsible
one another when violations are didn’t
it says that it is sin and irresponirrespon
didn't think about it when I Associations. The objective is
sibility which keep students
noticed and to counsel with each signed the contract."
to involve
contract.”
to
involve more students an
from adopting the lifestyle
other
on a~
appropriate
The
of the especially those in Senate - and
people
Christian lifestyle.
indicated in the contract ·Christian
Covenant community need to various musical groups during
voluntarily as their own. .
. Secondly, a problem can take the time to realize what chapel.
The After Dinner
With this contract .• Covebe identified in the area of they are obligating themselves to Players was provided by the
Cove
becoming a stumbling block to when they sign their pledge to Senate. Another presentation
nant College states very strongly
that it approves . a certain
other Christians. A report of a obey school rules. They need to in the Spring will
will feature
student group
group going
going out
out dancing
dancing remember this pledge of theirs
lifestyle which is far more
student
Bobby
Richardson,
the famom,
Bobby
Richardson,
the
famous
allowing one
one throughout their erltire
restrictive than the lifestyle
this semester and allowing
eiifire stay at
athlete
athlete of
of the
the decathalon.
decathalon.
admonished in scripture and that
of its members to get drunk is the college. In conclusion, some
The
has aa
The Student
Student Senate
Senate has
within · its ranks it will not
very disturbing to the college final words from a studentstu d en tspeciai
special budget
budget in
in addition
addition to
to
tolerate deviation from that
community.
__ ___ _ ___
__ _
"Even
“ Even if I don’t
don't agree with the
our
activity
fees,
which
pays
our
activity
fees,
which
pays
Finally,
basic of
of contract, I must still obey it
lifestyle.
!if.~sty!e.
Finally: the
the· most
most basic
f,~r
honorariums and
for . such
such honorariums
and
all
problems
concerning because I want to attend
· • 1 proJeC
· t s. Th
sSenate
t e lS
·
l> 11-/t I/ • • •
sjrecial
projects.
The
is
b
•
fi
specta
e
ena
contract-breaking seems
seems to
to bee tn
in Covenant College. Its bene
benefits
contract-breaking
its
interested
in
improving the
interested
in
improving
the
the area
area of
of commitm~nt
commitment to.
to aa are worth the contract."
contract.”_______
the
laundry
room facilities
facilities and
laundry room
possibly providing additional
equipment for
for the
game room.
room.
equipment
the game
Changes · do
happen and
~
~~~
will continue to happen with
detemined committees such as
been talk
talk of
o f censoring
censoring the
the Bagpipe
Bagpipe
To the Editor:
been
the Student Senate. Through
above. Peter
Peter Kress
Kress has
has been
been
is the Bagpipe anyway?
from above.
h student
d t b d is
· h d
them the
I I/ had What
always thought that it _,
p oint
sufficiently rebuked to the point
was a
them
t .e st
u en bbody
otayk ts heard
ear
student body publication—
publication-something
where he won't
something
w on't print an article such
and actions may
ma bee taken
en

C
change

d ttoO
Uden tS fie
e
Students
need
dge
honor
pl
e
honor pi edge
s~t

.-·

< ~ ., n·.1 r
. / ~tor,·
~ 1/ vrt "~ "v"",,

/
/4
/

/ · •.
',

.Censuresh1·p
Censureship feared
feared

written by students for other
whether it
i t be news, feature,
students, whether:
editorial, or review; but apparently
there are people among us or
o r above
us who think quite differently on the
manner. Some influential souls seem
anto feel the Bagpipe exists as
BS just an"
other P.R. instrument to rake in the
m oney and lure in prospective
- money
l students by blowing a peachy-sweet
w orld—smile, ·
mist over the outside world-smile,
com m it
everyone, "Covenant means commit•
m e n t!"
mentl"
Granted, // believe such
literature is necessary, but is that
what
students want
what students
want from
from a student
newspaper
newspaper that they've paid for out
of their own pockets?
Recently
Susan Gray conducted a questionquestion
naire on the issue of
o f contract·
contractbreaking. She WIii
was intimidated into
refraining from printing the results
of
o f a question on how
ho w many
m any people
were
were thought to be breaking their
contracts.
No
N o preten,e
pretense ..s
was ever
made towards giving a scientific
estimate of
o f the number of
o f contract·
contractbreakers. None-the-less, panic set in.
She was told by
various
members of
by
the a<7Tlinistration
administration that it would
be "totally irresponsible" and "very
"\very
wicked"
job
w icked" for her to do her jo
b in
simply reporting the opinion of
o f the
student body on the student body.
This hasn't been the only case of
of
_. panic; on other occasions there has
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as
BS

as a
a letter
letter to
to
this unless it's written as
This newspaper, the -Covenant
Covenant
the Editor.
Editor.
the
College BAGPIPE,
B A G P IP E , is produced
Look out
ou t Comrades/
Comrades!
The
Look
The
biweekly
under
the
comp8$$ionate
biweekly
compassionate
the a<7Tlinistration
administration dictates
dictates the
the
day the
guidance of
o f our Lord, Jesus Christ.
opinion of
o f the
the student
student body
b ody is
is the
the
opinion
Editor-in-Chief
. Peter
Peter Kress
Kress
Editor-in-Chief
day iw
we lose
lose our
our high
ideal of
o f the
the
day
high ideal
Feature
Editor
Phil Keller
Keller
Feature
Edito
r
Phil
integration of
o f faith
faith and
and learning,
learning, so
so
integration
News
Editor
Su.•an
News Editor
Suran Gray
Gray
cherished in
in our
our P.R.
publications. . Review Editor
cherished
P.R. publications.
Kathy Faulk
Faulk
Review Editor
Kathy
When that
that happens
happens iw
we might
m ight as
as well
well
When
Business
Manager
Tama~
R~ley
Business Manager
Tamara Riley
pack
up our
our bags
bags -and
and head
head over
over to
to
pack up
Accountant
Kim
Stringfield
Accountant
K
im Stringfield
B .J.U
where we
we can
can be
be trained
trained
B.J.
U.. where
Head
of
Photography
Ron
Bradbury
Head o f Photography
on how
ho w to
to live,
live, think,
think, act,
act, Mear
wear
on
Head
Nancy
H~rvey
Head of
o f Typing
Typing
Nancy Harvey
our hair,
hair, and
and use
use the
the bathroom.
bathroom.
our
Head
Audrey
Armistead
Head of
of Circ.
Circ.
Audrey Armistead
Coming back to the issue
b y column
by
Writers
at hand, what person in his right
Writers
Audrey Hale
Layout
m
in d would·
would think that glossing
mind
Layout
Brad Jones
hiding it
over a problem or militarily hidinp
Brian McKinley
with paranoid desperation is going to ·
make it disappear?
Pam Yates
Pam
^ ates
Advertising
I'm not saying that Covenant
Catherine Nordlof
Nord/of
Typist
b ut if
i f it did,
has a drinking problem, but
Typist
John
Tuck
Proofreader
John
Tuck
d o n 't you think that freshmen and
don't
Proofreader
transfers would find it when they
" Freshman Follies" was written by
by
"Freshman
came?
came?
I/ speak for myself when I/
Tom Estler.
say that I'll criticize Covenant
Covenant at
at
The opinions printed in this
times, not because I/ hate the institu·
institu
paper do not necessarily represent
tion, but because I/ love it and want
the position o
staff.
to see it
i t become something better
off the !taff.
.
in the
We print this paper m
than it is.
The Bagpipe, or any
Name of
o f Him who had enough
student newspaper, serves a purpose
wor d, and
imagination to make a world,
o f that purpo,e.
purpose.
and this is part of
develop t~e
the
Who knows how to develop.
D o n 't - make it into something
Don't
talents that He has placed within
worthless.
Phi! Keller
Phil
His children.
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Adminis
tration 'commit
ted' to ·eeffective
Administration
‘committed’
enforcement
ffective enforcem
ent
continued from page 1
Dr. Martin Essen
Essenburg,
burg, the
college's
college’s president noted that
that
the college not condemn those
who personally
feel that
drinking in moderation is
allowable. He said that in this
"recom- . ·
matter the college is “recom
abstinence."
mending total abstinence.”
In order to reveal student
opinion in the area of the college \
contract, the Bagpipe sent out a
questionnaire to 50 students
who were chosen at random
from an alphabetized list.
Thirty-five
of
the
questionnaires were returned.
Only five students did not feel
bound to honor their contract. '
This fact sounds good to the ears
of the college community but
does not seem to hold much
significance in light of another
perc~ntage obtained last Friday
percentage
evening.
·
During the dinner hour, all
students going through the
dinner line were asked to resres
pond by secret ballot to one
simple question—
question-"Have
“Have you ever
broken your contract?"
contract?” Out of
the almost 300 students polled,
4
7% answered yes.
47%
This
figure is up considerably
considerably from
the students'
students’ own estimation of
the contract-breakers at the
college. No distinctions as to
what particular contract items
were broken can be made from
this figure.
One clarification must be
remembered as one attempts to
interpret this fact. No doubt, he remarked. "Perhaps
‘Perhaps we need
yes's to do a better job of
the great majority of
o f the yes’s
o f communicommuni
that were given were simply due cating
eating Covenant’s
Covenant's lifestyle to
to "one-time-only"
“one-time-only” or "in
“in new
new students."
students.”
moderation" breaking ' of the
moderation”
contracts. However, this figure
He said
said that
that the college
He
still points to questions regarregar needs to project itself more
ding the attitude towards the clearly to prospective students as
contract
among
Covenant; to what it stands for. This way,
Covenan~
students.
these students will be able to
In the questionnaire sent determine whether or not they
to the 50 students, a little over will
will fit in to the Covenant
half felt that keeping contract community.
Retention of .
community.
was not a burden for them. students,
Dr. Cummer added,
students, Dr.
Over 30% saidsaid that it was a would
would get
get much better. One
burden sometimes, and 14% suggestion from him was the
idea of an additional admissions
answered a definite yes. .
Could it be that tne
the matter ot brochure
brochure which
which discusses the
contracts is not taken seriously college’s
college's stand on the contract
by Covenant students?
issues.
issues. ·
Cummer the
Dr. John Cummer,
Student
reactions
to
Student
Dean of
o f Students at the c~llege,
college, contract-breaking
contract-breaking were many.
reported that not taking the One student wrote, "I
“I think that
contract seriously is a definite the
subject has been long over
overthe subject
due for serious discussion among
problem at the college. "We
“We do due
need to be concerned about it,”
it," the authorities at Covenant. I

think it is widely disobeyed and
o f aa problem than the
is more of
administration realizes."
realizes.”
Another
Another person
person com
commented, "Keeping
“Keeping my contract
obligations is
is inconvenient
inconvenient at
at
times, but
voluntarily subsub
times,
but II voluntarily
jected
such aa contract
contract
jected myself
myself to
to such
and must
learn discipline
discipline under
must learn
under
authority.^’
such authority)'
Another
answer was
“I
Another answer
was "I
think it
it is
is dishonorable
dishonorable for
for
students to
to be
be breaking
breaking their
their
contract. It is a bad
bad testimony
testimony
others to
to
and easily causes others
stumble.”
stumble."
One student
student wrote
One
wroie this:
this:
“I do believe one should honor
"I
honor
a contract one signs. Actually, II
don’t
don't even remember signing a
contract when I came, nor
do II
nor do
remember what it says."
says.”
Many
students
expressed aa
Many st
udents expressed
gratefulness
for the
gratefulness for
the protection
protection
the rules
the
rules afford
afford aa Covenant
Covenant
st
student.
Dr. Essenburg
udent. Dr.
Essenburg wanted
wanted
to emphasize this benefit from
the contract.
One student
commented, "I'd
“I’d rather go to a
school where everything was
banned than somewhere where
nothing is banned!"
banned!”
What
specifically
do
students think about their
contracts? Going back to the ·
questionnaire, just over half the
students asked felt there should
be no changes in the present
contract.
This attitude was
expressed repeatedly by the
a~inistration. Dr. .e·ssenburg
administration.
Essenburg
said that he would "work
“work very
hard to maintain the current
policy and is “really
"really committed
to a strict enforcement, insofar
as that is possible.”
possible."
Dr. Cummer does not
believe the rules should be
changed. He related that more
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problems would come about of being a stumbling block to
with a change than there are weaker Christians.
now with the present rules. An
·What
What can be done about
example he gave was if the rules the
attitude
toward
were relaxed to allow partici
partici-- contract-breaking at the college?
pation in moderation of drinking How can the rules be enforced?
off-campus.
Dr. Essenburg feels that the
the .
Of the remaining less than college has a responsibility to
half of the students polled, 35% keep its students obeying the
of
o f these believed the prohibition rules. He feels that this not only
of dancing should be removed helps the overall student body
from the contract. And there but the individual offender as
( only two from the welL_
were those (only
w_elL_
survey) who believed all the
Dr. Cummer, as the Dean
items should be eliminated.·
eliminated.
of Students, has responsibility in
Dr. Cummer said that and for this area ooff contractdancing has “always
''.always been a breaking.
In expressing his
tension item”
item" on the Covenant opinion about rule enforceenforce
campus.
Many students see ment, he stressed, “My
"My role is
dancing as being an acceptable
a.cceptable not one ooff aa policeman. I
activity in which to participate.
p~rticipate. cannot be downtown policing
The rule has been changed the -loca!
local discos or on campus
slightly to allow for certain keeping my eye on students all
forms of folk and classical the time."
time.”
dancing (i.e., square dancing).
same time, he said,
At the same
The only other rule change in a violation cannot be ignored.
the contract occurred in 1968. “We
"We · never have the option of
Due to much pressure from doing
doing· nothing in such cases,”
cases," he
students and
faculty, the
added:added. prohibiting of movie-going was
The first step in dealing
eliminated, and this -area
confron
area was.
was with a rule violation is confron• moved · to
"Personal
the
“Personal tation. The student handbook
“All members of the
'Discretion" section ooff the states, "All
'Discretion”
Covenant College community
handbook.
o f dealing
Over three-quarters of;
o f bear the responsibility of
those questioned believed that with their own offenses and of
members
the use of alcoholic beverages confronting fellc
Oi .he standards
was the most often particpated- about violations o,
of conduct.”
conduct." This action · is
in
prohibited
activity by
students during the semesters. promoted on the scriptural basis
of Matthew 18:
15-20.
18:15-20.
Dr. Cummer "guessed"
“guessed” that this
was
true
he
also,
although
said
According to almost .aall
ll
·
that he feels there is very little students who expressed opinions
excess drinking
occurring.
~rinking oscurring.
,in the area, this directive is not
As for the items which are often carried out.
The
participated
in
on-campus, sentiment of one student was
drinking and smoking ·were
were most , that
he
would
often mentioned, with drinking · never condemn a fellow student
student
getting two more votes. Dancing unless
u~ess the violation was very
serious^
was also mentioned by six serious.
Dr. Cummer said that
students.
Although only about 10% many times . confrontation with
of those polled were not fully the offending individual will be
enough to correct the situation
aware of their responsibility to
without it ever needing to be
honor their contract obligations
reported to an authority.
over Fall Break, the survey
However, if the violations
showed closer to 115%
5% had
occur; then it is the
broken contract over this past · continue to occur,
student's
student’s job to initiate "“
break.
counsel" and/or
As for the summer conference with counsel”
conference with the Dean of
months, when students are not
Students. Dr. Cummer said the
under contract, half said they
R.A.'s
(resident
assistants)
still abstained from the pro
pro- R.A.’s
should be the first to be
hibited items. The other half
consulted.
listed, in order ooff frequency,
alcohol, dancing, and tobacco as
If such actions still do not
If
the items participated in during cause the violations to cease,
t}Je
the summer.
then Dr. Cwnmer,
Cummer, or someone
from his office (i.e., Director of
Another question asked
was "How
“How many students do Housing) must get directly
forr a fa
you know fo
ct break their involved. A letter of reprimand
fact
contracts?"
contracts?” The average answer is usually sent first. If further
to this question was seven, action is needed, the offender is
although the highest number brought before the Disciplinary
given was 35. Items mentioned Board, -made
made up of
o f students,
were
going
to
various faculty, and administration.
Chattanooga bars and discos, This board has several options
drinking wine with meals at after
hearing
case—
the
caserestaurants, seeing cigarettes and probation, . suspension,
or
wine bottles in dorm rooms, and expulsion.
finding a six-pack ooff beer under
Dr. Cummer calls this
a student's
student’s bed:
bed.
disciplinary
procedure
a
“flexible, yet firm, approach”
Finally, a last question was
approach!'
was. "flexible,
addressed
to
individual’s
off-campus allowing for the individual's
students. Apparently, over 40% growth in maturity. He feels
student? reported that
that
of these student~
that his slow, gradual method is
they felt freer to break their more effective in the end than
contracts in their own homes. would be the approach of
One students mentioned that
"coming
“coming down on the person's
person’s
bricks.”
there they could not be accused head like a ton of bricks."
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Carras Restaurant: full of
of1 pleasant surprises
by Sara Roskamp
bySaraRoskamp

As one unsuspectingly
parks his car in the parking lot
of Darras Restaurant, he is
confronted by a sign. The sign
reads: "Please
“Please park between the
lines or a vicious dog will come
out and eat your tires. Strange
cars will be crushed and melted.
Love, Sam."
The startled
Sam.”
_customer then sees signposts
directed to San Francisco,

Athens, Canton, Ohio, and
While Sam and Kathy are
London, with distances desigdesig both purebred Greeks, the
nated respectively.
restaurant is considered Italian.
Darras East, the sign says, "The
“The food is Italian, but cooked
is twelve feet. And, approxiapproxi in Greek style,"
style,” is Sam Darras'
Darras’
mately twelve-feet
twelve feet from the sign, logical explanation.
While
the by now suspicious customer people love lasagne, "mousaka"
“mousaka”
encounters a remarkable colleccollec ,simply
wouldn't be ordered, says
simply wouldn’t
tion of
o f pleasant surprises known Sam, although they're
they’re the same
as Darras Restaurant, owned and thing.
run by
b)' Sam and Kathy Darras.
go
So why not just g_
o to
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Pizza Hut?
The difference in the food,
according to an authentic Greek,
" ...
. . is in the spices
spices....
. . in the
Greek secrets passed down -from
from
Aristotle and Plato. . . and in
love."
love.”
The restaurant lovingly
opens its door to the public
Thursday through Saturday
nights, 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. Take
Dayton Blvd. to Red Bank,
turning onto Ashland Terrace
until number 706 of said road.
This is Darras East, alias,
- "Greece's
“Greece’s Gift to Indigestion."
Indigestion.”
The menu, deceptive in its
title, lists many an awardThe
winning palate-pleaser.
food truly is excellent and
far superior to that of run-ofthe-mill Italian restaurants. The
house specialty is "christassios,"
“christassios,”
a concoction of pasta shells
stuffed with meat and cheese,
baked in a sauce, and named
Darras’ two grandsons.
after the Darras'
The price is reasonable;
pizzas and lasagne average
around $6.00, other dishes
around $5.00. Some are less.
And Covenant students, you
may breathe a sigh of relief, for
no alcoholic beverages are
served.
The uncommon is not
merely confined to the menu.
The restaurant itself is a 100year-old house, in which the
ivy has grown from the outside
and now covers the ceiling and
walls.
Assisting the ivy in
interior design are hundreds of
newsbottles, antique pictures, news
paper clipa,
clip*, photograph upon
photograph of grimacing friends,
a stuffed snake, two swords
detached from swordfish, shark
·aws, a resident ghost
ost (Captain
Ca tain
jaws,
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Andy, who caused - the remgresig
nation of
o f an employee), and
general bizarre paraphernalia.
It all started twenty-s~ven
twenty-seven
years ago, when Sam Darras
decided he wasn't
wasn’t suited for
anything else. "I
“I had been fired
from two jobs, and was about to
get fired from the third, so I
decided to go into business on
my own,"
own,” he says.
Sam and Kathy run the
business by themselves. "She
“She
taught me everything,"
everything,” Sam says
about his wife, who now waits
tables while he cooks. What do
they do in between business
“Being in
nights? Sam answers, "Being
our late fifties, we recuperate."
recuperate.”
While
Sam's
parents,
Sam’s
months
coming to America three mont~s
before his birth, were always m
in
the
th restaurant business,
business Sam did

Broadway for all

by Kathy Faulk
You don't
don’t have to be over
40, rich, and live in a New York
· penthouse to e11joy
enjoy a Broadway
A Chorus Line, a
show.
Broadway musical conceived,
choreographed, and directed by
Michael Bennett, has been
touring the States for two years
_ and hit Chattanooga earlier this
fall.
Tickets were steep at
$10.50, $12.00, and $15.00 a
seat, a bit high for college
students, but worth every
penny.

The show is about a group
of kids, dancers, auditioning for
parts in the chorus line of a
Broadway musical. The director
wants to find out what each
dancer is like, as a person as well
as a dancer
dancer, so he has them talk.
One at a 'time,
time, they tell him
whatever they can think of to
say at that moment.
One guy named Mike
relates how he got in ballet in_
in "I
“I
That”- “One morning
Can Do That"-"One
Sis won't
won’t go to dance class, So I
grab her shoes and tights and all,
but my foot's
foot’s too small, so I
stuff her shoes with extra socks,
run seven blocks in nothing flat.
I can do that. I can do that. I
got to class and had it made and
so I stayed for the rest of my
life. I can do that. I can do

that."
that.”
While he is dancing, a
female dancer dressed in maroon
tights sings on the sideline,
“Please God, I need this job.
"Please
Hey God, I need this job. I
really need this job!”
job!"
A brown-haired dancer
Maggie was unhappy at home.
She sings, "I
“I was born to save
their marriage, but when my
father came to pick my mother
up at the hospital, he said, 'Well,
‘Well,
I thought this was going to help.
it’s not.'
not.’ But,"
But,” she sings
I guess it's
on, "everything
“everything was beautiful at
the ballet. Graceful men with
lovely girls in white. I was
happy at the ballet, and that's
th at’s
why I started class."
class.”
The dancers reminisce
rem1msce
about awkward adolescence in
"Hello
“Hello 12, Hello, 13."
13.” They
talk about finding out about sex
and being pestered by their
parents. "You
“You take after your
father's
father’s side, the ugly side.''
side.”
Dancer or not-dancer,
anyone who -sees
sees the show can
identify with the pains of
growing up. But because they
are dancers, and oft
en are far
often
away from home, perhaps
leading lives their parents would
not approve of, it is especially
poignant.
One dancer sings,

film
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Alle
n play
Allen
playss self
HAVE
AH
HAIRY
H
AVE A
A IR Y D
A Y!
DAY!

by 'Robert
Robert G. Stidstone

It's for this reason
relationship. It’s
FAIRYLAN
DB
BEAUTY
F
A IR Y L A N D
E A U T Y SSALON
ALON
fa;is. For his
Allen parodies his fans.
Fairyland
F
a iryla n d SShopping
h o p p in g Center
C enter
fans who want funny films
1210
Lula
Lake
Road
1210 L
u la L
ake R
oad
Allen/Bates has himself come
into contact with some aliens
820-9223
who have I.Q.'s
I.Q.’s of 1600 and
82
0 -9 2 2 3
prefer his funny older films.
And against the people who try
to over-intellect
ualize his films,
over-intellectualize
he
has them
them asking
asking what does his 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - t
he has
Rolls Royce symbolize in the
film?
·
The film's
film’s ultimate parody
comes at the end when the film
you have been watching is over,
the lights come up, and the
Furniture Repair
actors in the film walk out of
Small Appliance Repair
the theater and talk about the
Lamp Repair
film they were just in. Whatever
the philosophical implications of
Brass Polishing
this scene, what is to be
Mcfarland
McFarland Rd., 820-1291
acknowledged is the fact that
acknowledged
this sort of thing is only possible
Ben LearLear-owner
owner
within cinema.
Although this film is not
an easy film to understand, and
perhaps because Allen wants it
to defy interpretation,
interpretation, it is still
very much worth seeing, for in it
are some of the uniqueness and
beauty ooff cinema revealed. One
final note, the film would be
worth seeing for the cinema
cinematography alone, as it was done
by Gordon Willis who also
g o f t j S c e j Jic ,
H w y.
did "Manhattan."
“Manhattan.” It is photo
photographed in black and white
8 3 .1 and nearly every shot is a
masterpiece ..
masterpiece.

BEN'
S FIXIT
BEN'S
FIXITSHO
SHOPP

have other opportunities.
opportunities. After
World War II he went to U.T.C.,
then to Princeton with the
intentions of being a doctor.
There he met Kathy, a promising
singer from Westminster Choir
College, and as Sam laughs,
"Nothing's
“Nothing’s been the same
since."
since.”
"I've
“I’ve never regretted it, "
Sam says about his ultimate
career choice.
"We're
“We’re never
bored." And although they’ve
bored.”
they've
inherited a Greek island, he
doesn't
they11 go there
doesn’t think they’ll
until, as Sam says, ".
“ . . . I’m
I'm
unable to walk up the steps."
steps.”
"It
doesn't take much
“ It doesn’t
money to make us happy,
happy,"
smiles Sam Darras. “We
"We have
our health and aare
re happy.”
happy."
They also can make
eve
one else happy.________
everyone
ha

"Please
“Please take this message to
Mother from me—
Mother,, oh
me--Mother
Mother, wherever I go, your
Maggie is missing you so."
so.”
The set is very simple:
mirrors on the back wall, a
barre, and one stool for the
director. The dancers dress in
their own leotards, tights, and
leg warmers. The musical begins
with a loud "Five,
“Five, Six, Seven,
Eight"
Eight” from the director. The
director and the dancers are
playing themselves.
This is
evident to the audience by the
shine in their eyes, the laughter
in their voices, sometimes the
ache in their voices, and by the
sweat pouring off their faces as
they dance.
One aging dancer sings as
she pleads for a part, "Just
“Just give
me a mirror and the music and
the chance to dance-for
dance—for you.”
you."
As she sings, you know she's
she’s
singing not for herself only, but
for every dancer whose life is the
ballet.
The dancing is trementremen
dous. The music, arranged by
Marvin Hamlisch, is great. The
story is touching, humorous, and
lively.
Broadway is not just for
the New York crowds. It is an
experience I will remember for a
long time to come.

Stardust Memories
American, 1980
Director, Writer: Woody Allen
Allen's latest
In Woody Allen’s
film,
Stardust
Memories
Allen seems J~
o 'be
be playing
himself in the character of
Sandy Bates. Bates is a film
filmmaker who to his audience's
audience’s
chagrin decides to start making
more serious films instead of his
well-liked, older, funny movies.
When asked why he changed,
Bates replies that he cannot go
on making funny movies when
all he sees in life is human
suffering. Indeed one wonders if
this is not one of the primary
functions of comedy, to help us
to momentarily forget our
problems in laughter.
The basic story revolves
Bates' reluctant
around Sandy Bates’
trip to the New Jersey coast for
a weekend festival of liis
his films at
the Hotel Stardust. However,
this is just a small part of the
story for there are continual
recollections of the past of his
childhood and of a past
"memory"
“memory” of a relationship with
Dory (Charlotte Rampling) amid
hallucinations and film clips of
hallucinations
Bates' films. Throughout the
Bates’
film Allen continually switches
from one time-space frame or
temporal sphere to another and
often without informing his
audience.
The viewer is
frequently left with a feeling of
not knowing where one is within
the film. What one assumes to
be "reality"
“ reality” in the film often
turns out to be another film clip
or hallucination.
hallucination. And this is
precisely the point; reality is not
defined by Allen in this film. In
one sense it is all reality, and in
another none of it is, for we "are
“are
watching" a film.
watching”
One of Allen’s
Allen's targets in
this film is his audience, his fans.
They are shown continually
throughout the film, many in
full-frame facial shots. They are
all odd or freakish in character;
there are no normal people. One
fan who claims to be Bates'
Bates’
greatest fan shoots Bates in a
later scene. It is this viewer’s
viewer's
opinion that Allen/Bates wants
to be free ooff his fans but realizes
he needs them—
them-it's
it’s a love-hate
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Freshman follies: part '11
Bruno Baskerville (see editor's
editor’s box)
'I looked forward to · Eventually,
Eventually, one of them does
beginning my college education kill the other.
at Covenant with more longing
Unfortunately, many of
than I had ever experienced in the stories were too nostalgic to
JJ?Y
One
my entire life, with the possible be of much help.
exception of getting my training exception, which explored study
wheels off my two-wheeler. In .habits,
habits, the nature of rules,
many ways I imagined my adminsistration mentality, and
adventure in college similar to morals, was a trash-compacted
my first experience with the celluloid
production called
bicycle.
bicycle, inured but determined, Animal House, which I dutifully
I anticipated developing my sat through four times.
independence, exploring new
I recall my first week of
personal orientation with wafting delight.
avenues
of
development, advancing in
in my I was so unmistakenly pompous,
spiritual life, and perhaps even so fridgidly obnoxious. Many
aquiring some kind of education. people actually thought I was an
Not
being one
Not being
one who
who likes
likes upper classman, a soccer player
th0 ugh II am
even, al
although
am aa bit
bit
surprises (surprises seem so even,
overweight for
for soccer·
soccer. Yes,
Yes, II
unpredictable,
if you
you know
unpredictable, if
know what
what overweight
prepared for
for college.
college...
was truly
truly _prepared
••
II mean.
never react
mean. II never
react rationally
rationally was
to a surprise because there is
After the convocation
never time to think the situation service, I wits
was struck by a cold
over), I read everything I could premonition that I was about to
This
get my hands on that would meet my roommate.
enlighten me as to what to premonition occured when I
expect. A Separate Peace was an reached my room and found it
of
two suffocated with books · and
interesting
tale
roommates and their mundane clothes and books and boxes and .
experiences. more books. Apparently he read
collegiate

/

a great deal, or wanted people to and a little offended. "I
“I beg
think he did.
your pardon?"
pardon?”
Perhaps I ·was
was a little tense
"I
“I should think you
about the encounter. After all, would'.
would. My name is Bruno,"
Bruno,” and
upfuntil
up^until this time I had only met I extended my hand.
freshmen, with the exception of
my R.A. and small group leader.
This was the first upper classman
that I would meet that wasn't
wasn’t
required to like me.
I was checking out some
of the newly-arrived junk;
spec;ifically,
specifically, an incredible tacky
attempt at the Last Supper,
done in colored sea shells in the
bottom of an empty aquariums
when the door opened and in
clogged and immense figure
embracing
a
brown
bound book. He sighed and slid
into a dark corner, never even
acknowledging my presence. If
there is one thing I loathe more
than being ignored, it's
it’s a
shameless display of emotion.
Yuk!
"Pull
“Pull yourself together,
man,"
man,“ I admonished; "It
“It can't
can’t
be as bad as ail
all that."
that.”
He looked up, shocked

you nerdf
nerd! Bavest
Havest ye no respect
for wisdom, doctrine, Dr. Clark.
C lark..
.... "”
Clark
I was painfully trying to
keep a straight face, when
suddenly he became quiet and

"Are
“Are you a freshman?"
freshman?” he
asked, still embracing the
volume.
He
enunciated
"freshman"the
“freshman”the same way Miss
Lillain pronounces "Reagan.",
“Reagan.” ,
He could have just as easily said,
“Do you have a terminal
"Do
illness?"
illness?”

the zeal in his eyes was replaced
with animalian ferocity. "Aren't
“Aren’t
you a Calvinist?"
Calvinist?” he raged as he
hurled the brown book at me. I
made out the word "Institute"
“Institute”
just before my vision blurred.
I had been warned about
sophomore theologians, but I
had thought he was joking. I
ended up on the floor next to
the bathroom door. Although
my 260 lbs. does become me
more than most people (even as
short as I am), it causes inertia
not to have any effect on me
whatsoever.
“No, I'm
I’m Lithuanian,"
Lithuanian,” I
"No,
wheezed.
"I'm
“I’m talking religion,"
religion,” he
bellowed.
"Oh,
“Oh, I'm
I’m a Christian,"
Christian,” I
said, regaining my perceptions.
He began digging oat additional
volumes: clearly, he was not
“Alright, alright,"
alright,” I
satisfied. "Alright,
pleaded, fearing for my life.
“I’m a Calvinist. But tell me
m e...
.. .
"I'm
exactly what is a Calvinist?"
Calvinist?”
He dropped the books and
stared in disbelief. Then he
darted for the door, throwing up
his hands in such and eerie
fashion that I expected to hear
the words, "May
“May the Force be
with you."
you.”

6002 Lee Highway
((one
one block north of Airport Road)

NOVEMBER SPECIAL:
SHRIMP. NOW $5.50.

The characters in this story,
being fictitious, are in no way to
be confused with real persons.
This story is adapted from a
selection by a Covenant student.

$2.00 OFF OUR JUMBO FRIED

FEATURES
*Lunch and dinner specials from $1.00 to $5.95

*U.S.D.A. Choice Steaks
*U.S:D.A.
*Large
♦Large selection of fried or broiled seafood

♦Fresh fried chic~en
chicken and chops
*Fresh
daily
*Fresh vegetables served till 9 p.m. da~y

·''Euphemistically
‘'Euphemistically
speaking,"
speaking,” I confessed almost
apologizing for my evidentally
yet
unfortunate
inevitable
condition.
He shut his eyes, no doubt
trying to block out my presence.
didn’t particularly like the
I didn't
but
situation
either,
I
determined to find an effective
way to deal with him.
“Wasn’t that convocation
"Wasn't
wonderful,” he finally sighed.
wonderful,"
Ah-hah. So that's
th at’s what
"A
this is all about.
“A bit
inspiring for an indoctrination,
don’t you think?"
think?” I replied.
don't
He choked.
“And besides, I feel funny
"And
when a mixed group of old
black
folks,
dressed
in
length gowns, parade through a
chapel. It reminds me of an
Episcapalian funeral."
funeral.”
By this time, he was
jumping to his feet. "Repent,
“Repent,

*Large selection of sandwiches and homemade desserts

NA M E

t*

♦Experienced and dedicated waitresses
*Experienced
♦Beautiful rustic decor
*Beautiful

;!. I -

♦Banquet facilities up to 50 people
*Banquet

FANEY Pb-ANTI
PLANTS
FAHEY

♦Owned and operated by Pete, N~ck,
Nick, and George Gulas
*Owned

Tropicals ·- Nature Gardens

Hours
Houi-s
11:00
-10:00
Monday -—Thursday 11
:00-10:00
Friday 11
:00 - 11 :00
11:00-11:00
Saturday 4:00 - 1111 :00
Closed Sunday
aosed
Phone 894-2521

, . st.,r•
::..

~

- ~-

MOLLY
M O L L Y KOTARSKI
K O TA R S K I
615-899-0828

6201 Ringgold Rd.
Rd.
Tenn. 37412
37 412
East Ridge, Tenn.

varieties of cactus are included in the selection of
250 vari~ties
plants available, on all of which any Covenant student or
faculty member is entitled a 10% discount. Mr. Kotarski is
donating the plants for the fall banquet.
banquet.
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Army ·invad
es colleg
invades
collegee

jack ·s
jock’s

'·

W HY STORE
STORE
ARMY

by Sally
Salty Jones

425 MARKEf
MARKET SfREET
STREET

While mbst of the Covephone: 756-3259
nant student body was home
Inant
9 AM-5:30 PM
9AM-5:30PM
enjoying its fall break, a few of
the more faithful remained to
ithe
guard their school against the
[guard
fearsome onslaught of a large
'fearsome
army. Fortunately, the army
|army.
b
r in g STUDENf
stu d en t ID
id FOR
f o r SALE
sa le
BRING
came on peaceful terms wishing
·only for food, lodging, a place in
[only
L E E c r '· D
U C K H EPD P o i n t e r p a n t s
which to inspire its forces
..,.. -· .. and a chance to jam up all of the
Coke machines.
a l c d o r s - s iz e s
This fearsome army, made
up of a few purposeful leaders
and several rather stout foot!.. ". '..
ON
. ..---_,.
soldiers caused no great alarm
other than whether or not
the elevator would break from
exceeding its 1200-lp.
1200-lb. weight
, limit. However, there was a
slight disturbance in the kitchen
when one of the soldiers,
wearing no less than a bright
JA C K E T S A L E
blue pantsuit, marched in and
demanded at least a dozen more
(NO RAINCHECKS)
(NORAINCHECKS)
cookies than she had thus far
received for her desert. "I
“I need
FIELD JACKETS
reg36.49
reg 36.49
24.88
F1EID
them,"
as near as we
them,” she said ((as
reg39.49
33.88
reg 39.49
DOWN JACKETS
JACKEI'S
could tell) "because
“because my parents
DOWN VESTS
reg 29.95
reg29.95
22.88
OOWNVFSfS
have to travel all the way home
ALASKA PARKAS
reg 59.95
49.88
·and
died." The
and my
my -aunt
aunt just died.”
next time the cookie lady, as she
b o n u s
o u y
WBE
came to be called, was sighted,
TUBE SOX 3pr 4.99
there was a general exodus and
swift retreat
swift
retreat by
by the
the cooks
cooks into
into
. .• . .•••. .••••••••~~~-••~•• --._
the innermost recesses of the
::ch~n~ermost recesses of the
kitchen.
H ik e r B o o t f tip o if
I suppose that every army
a
8
coupon pnd
ID
:=;;;,;___...:..==~.........;.......;;;;;;;;_==== ;;;;;....--:~~ and every battle, or meal as the [Bring
I
I
must do its share of
case may be, !flUSt
Regular $
~39.88
7
plundering and
pilfering. This
This ·
plundering
w ith coapo
coupon
and pilfering.
wit1a
•
army, true to tradition, was no
exception to the rule. After
·exception
only three
it became
quite
only
three meals
meals it
became quite
••••••. . .••••••••••. . . . . . . .
apparent that there was an ....~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - ,
·by
by Phil Keller
unexplainable and rather severe
A survey form was given to see some drastic changes of shortage of fruit in the kitchen.
out to all 80 members of the some kind in
qi the near future,
It was later reported back to us,
Senior class at Covenant. The while 38% said they were by one of our own spies, that
form contained questions con
con- reasonably satisfied with the
the missing fruit was lying about
cerning past experience at present condition of Covenant.
in rather large mounds in various
Covenant with a selection of
Finally a list ooff possible bedrooms around the school.
spaces
answers
and
for problems was given and seniors
Soldiers traditionally have
respondents to check the were asked to check the ones a reputation for being flirts and
appropriate answer.
they considered to be genuine
for leaving behind them a trail of
Thirty-seven replies were problems at Covenant.
62% broken hearts.
After an
returned. This is hardly a survey checked lack of honest comcom occupation, it is not uncommon
of the entire class, nor is it a munication; 59%, lack of
o f church for young innocents to be left
sample, but it is an involvement;
random sample..,
57%, spiritual disillusioned and even destitute.
involvem~nt;
indication of some of the deadnes*;
deadnes&; 46%, cliques; 46%,
Covenant College was fortunate
opinions of senior class members isolation; 43%, negligence in
in that out of all its fall workers,
who were concerned enough to enforcing the rules; 41%, public
only Richard Krabbendam was
respond to a questionnaire of display of physical affection; left in this sad state. Perhaps
this kind. Out ooff all the tallied 38%, 'undisciplined
this
undisciplined students;
due to his good looks and
responses, some of the results 30%, irresponsible behavior on
delicate position as elevator
were as follows:
the halls; 27%, lack of
o f enterenter operator, he had a higher vulner*
vulner--.
51%
SI% of those who res
res- tainment; 24%, social insecurity
ability than the other young
ponded felt that the faculty and the same amount checked
men on campus. We can only
at Covenant was the most feelings of intimidation; 22% of
sigh in remorse for him that
influential reason for their the
respondents
checked
after all the flattery, doughnuts,
growth as persons here; 22%, promiscuity,
drinking,
and
peanut-butter fudge, pats on the
other students; 19%, personal academic pressure. The rest of
o f head, and girlish giggles, he was
study; 16%, a source outside the items were all checked by
of
left with only a small sheet of
Covenant; I11%,
1%, not sure.
some respondents, but by less
paper with two addresses on it.
65% rated the spiritual than 20%: poor attitudes among
As I bring my report to a
climate of Covenant compared faculty/staff, materialism, food,
close, I would add that it is
with evangelical Americans in R.A.’s
R.A.'s on ego trips, unfair or
important to remember that the
_ general today as good; 14%, fair; arbitrary grading procedures,
BEAUTI BAR
members of an army, even the
BEAUTIBAR
11%, poor; 5%, not sure; and and an oppressive authority
Salvation Army, are people with
Phone: 820-2201
3% excellent.
structure.
the thoughts, feelings, and
3 8% said they felt the
38%
Many students felt a need
Route
1, McFarland Road
failings common to all people.
not to qualify or explain the items
spiritual
climate had
All disadvantages aside, our
Lookout Mtn., Tennessee 37351
changed significantly for good or they checked, and others simply
visiting army showed many
bad since they’d
they'd been here; 32% made comments on their forms.
unwarranted courtesies and
said it had diminished; 24% said Space is lacking to record all of
kindnesses during its stay, and
Super Cuts
it had grown more healthy and them, but it would appear that
it added a little humor to
For
Guys and Girls
strong.
strong.
Covenant has a good number of
what could have been a very
46% said they would like individual minded seniors.
lonely and homesick five days.
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What .is · Judo?: history and expia·nation
continued from page 1
roots. It ~as
was in the last 15 years to have some training in it.
of the nineteenth century that ·
But this was not the end
Di:.
Dr. Kano evolved the sport of of Dr. ' Kano's
Kano’s infant sport.
Judo as · a form of unarmed Though Judo
judo was "founded"
“founded” in
competition (as opposed to 1882, the "official"
“official” date of its
jiu-jitsu's unarmed combat) founding was taken·
jiu-jitsu’s
taken from 1884.
which presently is being studied when the Kodokan School (later
and practiced world-wide. . · "Institute")
“Institute”) of Judo was
Dr.
Kano
effectively founded in Tokyo, Japan. Soon
tamed the sport at its lower all policemen and armed forces
ranks (it maintains · jiu-jitsu’s
jiu·jitsu's personnel were required to take
violence at its highest ranks. judo rtraining,
training, and the high
•’ This, however, is not generally schools followed suit.
used in · evoryday
everyday practice or
in
In 1928, Judo became an
even in compttition.Atemiwaza,
competition. .4 temiwaza, · Olympic sport. (No American,
the attacks of judo, are most . by the way, has ever earned
often . used ,in
in "street
“street fighting”
fighting" 1I more than a bronze medal in
or in life-or-death situations) and Olympic competition in the :
systemized the chaotic rules and sport.)
.
. .
·throws,
throws chokes
uorucally
chokes,’~.-arm bars
bars, falls
falls, ·- Judo, which ironically
'
'
'
'
1
,,.
and so forth.
means "the
“the gent
gentlee way,”
is b
based
'means
way, ts
ase d
In -fa~t,
of "minimum
“minimum
fact, he. did this so well upon the principle of_
that judo effectively replaced effort with a maximum effi·
effi
jiu-jitsu entirely in Japan, and ciency."
ciency.” Or, another way to
· Dr.
the "lazy
“lazy man's
man’s
Dr. Kano found himself in the say it is to take thoodd position of having sue·
combat."
Judo
'\
suc way of . cembal.
ceeded foo
upon the momentum,
Jiu-Jitsu ,capitalizes upon--the
mementum~
too · well.
was almost entirely forgotten in'
missteps, the weaknesse~,
weaknesses,
in the missteps,_
· · Japan 9nly
one’ss
only to be replaced by and the mistakes of one
· Kano's
one’s own benefit.
brainchild Judo,
Judo as he opponent for one's
Kano’s brainchild,
,
The first thing that is
named his new spdrt.
sport.
to fall properly 8?
so
Judo soon became popular taught is how ;o
you don_
don’tt get hurt. This
in Japan and was looked upon so that rou
technique ,, 1s
is · called
the
favorably
that
it
gained !~chruque
t~e
· "official"
After the baste
basic
breakfall.
“official” status and was made a ·“breakfall.”
mandatory part of
o f the Japanese breakfalls have been taught, the
hysical education program. All beginning throws are taught. ·
physical
· scliool'sfodents
uired These throws, again,
high,
school students are re
required
capitalize
ain, ca
italize .

makes for a greater uniformity
within the sport. A judo match
µsually
usually lasts for only three to
five minutes (though it can be as
high as twenty, if required) and
• is won by the contestant that
q has
has the · closest to one point.
Since most actions in judo bouts
are measured in fractions of •
,. points, a single point ((called
called an
; ippon in Japanese) may be
. • very hard to get.
Judo is a very formal sport
and ceremony has a very large
place. When viewing a judo
match, it is almost funny to see
two people bow very formally to
each other, try to "tear
“tear each
other apart"
apart” for a short length
of
o f time, formally bow to each
other again afterwards, and leave
the mat area smiling at each
other and patting ,ec)I.
Mck other on
the back. But
But. thia._
is a part
th i» te » is
of "the
“the gentle . .
··· '~ K·
If you
aterested
•Iterested in z' ...
learning more about the sport,
see Dr. Keister (math and
physics deP,t.).
dept.). Ther~
There will be a
, demonstration of
o f the sport in
:: the lobby oi
of Carter Hall
tomorrow.

ar•

If you would care to see
what judo looks like in actual
practice, cqme
come down to the
r bottom floor of the gym
Monday or Thursday nights at
on · all the things mentioned 7:00 {Monday
(Monday
night
the
above and build upon them.
advanced group works out,
. · By the end of _th.e
the first
Thursday night both the
semester in the sport, one has advanced and the
beginning
generally learned twelve throws, groups
work out together.) or
two chokes, two pins or ·.'hoJd“hojd- Friday afternoon
at 4:30 (for
downs,"
downs,” judo history (this
the beginners’
beginners' work-out) and see
took the opportunity _to talk to runners are bunched. To be article
article cover\
cover\ more
more · than
than is
is what it's
it’s all about.
Dr. Heath about the team, and competitive, it is nec;:essarv
necessary to generally
generally taught),
taught), and
and proper
Judo will be offered to
his ideas
ideas on
on the
the future
future for
for lessen
his
lessen the
the gap between these judo etiquette. You will have
one
and all next semester.
Covenant cross-country.
cross-country. When
Covenant
When. groups.
"In
the future more also earned your first mark of
groups. “In the
Freshmen may take this sport/
questioned about
about future
future goals,
goals, runners will take care ooff that · distinction, a green uniform belt.
questioned
Dr. Heath replied that he would
Levels of accomplishment self defense method as well as
to and
encourage
additional
h
b h
see the team develop to
like to See
judo
color
1or upper classmen, but may not
r
·
·
h'
·
in
are sshowns
owns byy tthee co
competition
within
our of the belt
count it toward the fulfillment
the point where it would be a hhealthy
ea1t hY compe
ttton wit
m our
that
is
used
to
that is used to tie
tie
own team,” Dr.
Dr. Heath
Heath predicted.
predicted. of thed belt
significant
P.E.
of their P
h jacket.
. k
.E. 51-52 credit. Do
IIn th
significant member of District own·team,"
around
the
the
•
"I
D
C
This winter and spring, aroun t e Jae et.
n
c
traveler, for
not
fret,
wayworn
1
20
competition:
“I
feel
Cove
20 competition:
ee ove• consistent
with the
consistent with
the above·
above- Covenant Judo Club, and you may (if current talks and
nant
College can
can be
be established
established mentioned
nant College
throughout
much
the
nation,
goals,
·
Dr.
Heath
of
as a competitive team, able to mentioned goals, Dr. Heath one is first given a white belt at
~t plans work out) take it in place
like to start
start aa road
road
·th the
of your First Aid and personal
.
with
the 1
likes
Carson- would
run Wl
1·kes of Carson•
beginning
·
1
b
Th
1
b
the
of
instruction.
racing cu
club on
on campus.
campus. Thee cu
club Af
. scomb, or Emory."
safety
h
.
credit and in addition to
b'l.
.
Newman, Lipscomb,
Emory.” ractng
Newman'
in
'd an avenue bby After
ter having
aVIng proven aability
1 tty m
provide
,
Dr. Li~
eath art1·culated
P.E.
wo uld proVI
e an avenue Y the sport, o~e
.E. 51-52 classes. Talks
Heath
articulated a would
d to tthe
he your P
one
raised
is
r~se
which
interestedd co
could
uld
hich anyone
.,tm·g, "Cross·
w
anyone
intereste
k
f
d
.
are
in
to eradicate
problem by St
stating,
“Cross
Problem
"
rank o
of gokyu
b
• 1v d in
• running.
·
D
ran
gdkyu and
an given a green first aidthe aworks
involved
Dr.
as required class and
country -here
here suffers from a _llack
ack become
ecome mvo
e m running.
r. belt.
belt. The
next
rank,
yonkyu
is
The
next
rank,
yonkyu
is
the purposes
of al
outlined the
of
replacing it with "individualized
“individualized
b 1 Th
th
of runners.”
This •·s
is ...,a si·tuati·on
situation Heath
Of
runners." This
also
h
1 b bby explaining,
ta·purposes
·
"O
so a green__belt.
e t. . Thee next three
ree skills"
skills”
courses.
Judo
would be
the coach hop_es
hopes to remedy tthee cclub
u
Y exp mmg, “One
ne ranks-sankyu,
nikkyu,
sankyu, nikkyu , and
and
would ·be
be to
to demon•
demon ranks. ragm·g
gr
· eater purpose would
.kkyu -are s1gnt
o
f
“individua
one
of
. .fi1e d bby
many
such
b
"individua·
encouraging
greater
by
encou
zikkyu-aie
signified
a
brown
y
rown
skills” offered.
lized skills"
' participation.
·
.
strate that running can be belt.
belt.
Keep in touch with Coach
As a coach he has a desire enjoyable. I hope that a club
The highest common rank
to teach and train
tr.ain runners to be could encourage people to of accomplishment in judo is the Fortosis and Dr. Keister for
developments.
ments.
disciplined athletes. . To those become aware of
o f the importance much-coveted black belt. There further develo
who might hesitate because of of regular exercise as a means of are eight degrees of black belts
medicine.” MotiMoti commonly
lack of training or experience, preventative medicine."
commonly given, though there
“Anyone vating oneself is often the are some ninth-degree black beltDr. Heath encourages, "Anyone
can run, and anyone who wants most difficult part of
o f running, holders world-wide. There are
H m more Dr. Heath believes. He thinks only
to really work at that, 1-!in
the world,
only two
two men
men in
in the
world, both
than happy to work with. If a that the group setting of a club Japanese, who hold a tenthtenth-•
competitor runs his feat, would reinforce and strengthen degree
black belt. Sometimes an
degree black
whether he wins or not, I have an attempt by students to eight
eight and
and ninth-degree black belt
goal.” .... f, . .. maintain a schedule of personal holder
accomplished my goal"
holder wears a very wide white
op this ~'t
ye£lr?s fitness. The club would provide belt,
,>Commenting f>.A
belt, and the few very high
states, "I
“I fettrl:,
fed r, · informal sessions on training I ninth-degree and the two tenthteam, Dr. Heath staies,
gifted team.
seminars
on degree
am working with A
it-gifted
teani, · techniques,
degree black belt holders are
I have runners who are gifted nutrition, and the opportunity allowed
to wear
wear aa candy-strjped
allowed to
candy-striped
LEARN TO
TO ,'SKYDIVE
$1^5
I.EARN
3KYDIVE $45
with the ability to run and run for off-season training for belt. (Don't
(Don’t try to mess around
well, and I have those that are athletes.
INCLUDES:
with these "candy
“candy stripers!")
stripers!”)
Dr. Heath reflected, ''The
“The Dr. Keister, the faculty advisor
gifted with a desire to run well .
First jump
jump
quality of life and Christian faith ooff the
and are willing to work towards q\lality
Instruction
the Judo Club, holds a
Equipment
end.” He believes that the is'
Equipment
that end."
a special reward of coaching at first-degree . black belt of the
is a
Airplane rrental
,mtal
year. a place like ...Covenant."
team has done well _-iis
Covenant.” I can shodan rank.
_1is year.
Certificate
Certi.ficata
One problem is the lack of only add that I feel he helps that
Naturally
Naturally the
the calls
calls fu
in ·any
any
depth; the first three runners are ·' atmosphere and I look forward judo
judo
competition
are
in
com petition
are
in
825-OMjij.
CALL 825-0444
having hl.!n
him ~ork
work on .£~pus.
campus. _ Japanese, as that is the country
close together and the last three to havi_pg

Heath
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by Lester Badenoch
Dr. Greg Heath is the
cross-country coach here at
Covenant College.
While he
might graciously deny such a
distinguished designation, I feel
he could be called a "coach
“coach of
the future."
future.” Dr. Heath com·
com
pleted his undergraduate studies
at Westmont College. While in
attendance he was a competitive
runner, favouring the three·
three- and
six-mile distances. Representing
finals in
his team in the national fmals
both track and cross-country, he
· gained experience which gave
h1m basic . concepts in both
him
training ideas and techniques.
Continuing his education at
Loma Linda University, he
became
a . work-exercise
physiologist, the department of
which he now heads at Erlanger
Hospital.- This medical
Memorial Hospital.·
background . enables him to
physiology
appreciate
the
behind the runners and the
techniques. These credentials
would put him in the category
of a modern breed of coaches.
Dr. Heath sees his role
here as many-fold. -T
The
he basic
of what he sees as his
elements of
job can be broken into · ~ee
three
major areas:,
areas: , 1) to carry o~
on the
cross-country . progr.am
program where
Mr. Mawhinney left off and to
maintain it as a viable team,
2) to improve that program by
attracting a greater number of
demon
participants, and 3) to demon•
strate
and . encourage the
incorporation of regular physical
one’s daily
activity as a part of one's
life.
·
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